Summer Academic Recovery Academy (SARA) 2020

The Chester Upland School District Summer Academic Recovery Academy (SARA) is designed to assist students in grades 7-12 who have failed one or more classes during the academic school year. The purpose of the Summer Academy is provide students with an opportunity to make up course credit for up to two courses that they have failed and need in order to make satisfactory progress to grade promotion and or graduation.

Students in grades seven and eight can make up a failing grade for an ELA and or Math class only.

Students in grades 9 – 12 can make up a failing grade in core content courses only (Math, English, History and Science).

SARA is a blended program that utilizes an online curriculum in a teacher-directed and -facilitated model. **The program will be held virtually through Zoom.** The program will run four days a week (Monday to Thursday) for five weeks (Monday, June 22 – Thursday July 23, 2019) In order to participate in SARA, students and their parents must read and agree to the Student Eligibility, Responsibilities and Expectations and Summer Agreement, and complete the application online, by **June 17, 2020**. There will not be any onsite registration for SARA.

Any questions regarding SARA should be directed to your principal – Toby Farms (Mr. Popley); Stem Academy (Dr. Hamer); Chester High School (Ms. Cameron) or to Dr. Carolyn Jones (Director of SARA).